5 Steps to Becoming an FBEAP Ministry
1.

Create your “Why” When we want what He wants, for the reason
He wants them, we can’t fail!
A. Vision: Future Based.
Write the Vision, make it plane
Without Vision my people parish
A Vision is a strait line map between where you are and where you want
to go. It encapsulates the core ideals that give their business it’s shape
and direction and provides the roadmap to it wants to go. It’s your
ministries/businesses North Star.
Your Vision statement provides a concrete way for stakeholders,
especially volunteers, to understand meaning and purpose of your
ministry/business.
Volunteers and employees who find their organizations vision
meaningful have engagement levels of ;’68 percent, which is 19 points
above average. More engaged volunteers are more productive, and
more faithful to the vision.
Given the impacted that a vision statement can have on a company/
ministries long term success and even it’s bottom line, it’s worth taking
the time to craft a statement that synthesizes your end goal and
activates your staff.
Example: Unbridle Faith: Setting Captives Free.

B. Mission Statement: Present Based.

It’s all about what
you’re doing right now and focuses on the purpose of your ministry/
business, and why it exists. It explains what the organization does, who
it serves, and what differentiates it from competitors. It’s used to
provide focus, direction, and inspiration to volunteers and employees

while it tells customers or clients what to expect from your
organizations.
A mission statement is often part of a business plan.
The best mission statement are clear, concise, and memorable.
Example: Partnering with horses and the Holy Spirit to ‘Set the
captives free.’

2.

Become a Certified FBEAP Facilitator

Sign up for one of our FBEAP Certifications. On our website you go to
Services and click the drop down. Click on Certification Seminars.
Register online for the Certification you want to attend.
Attending the three day Certification Seminar will equip you to lead
Faith Based Equine Assisted Learning exercises at your facility. You will
leave with the knowledge you need to begin the work of the ministry/
business that God has called you to.
Becoming a Certified FBEAP Facilitator will connect you with the
original, authentic, Word of God, based Certification Herd
(organization). This will ensure that your clients will know, feel safe, and
can be confident, that you are a Christian, and that your work is based
on the Truth of the Word of God. His Truth is the only thing that can
actually set the captives free. Anything less is only a partial solution.
FBEAP sets the captives free, body, soul, and spirit.

3. Connect to your new Herd.
Enjoy the strength, synergy, safety, and forward movement of your new
Herd! You will not be a lone ranger! Together we can become heroes
to those in need of our help. We can share ideas, strategies, and tools.
You will have hundreds of people you can reach out to for help and
encouragement.
Together we are lacking nothing! As we work together, “…so that you
may be perfect and complete, and lacking nothing.” James 1:4
We increase our ‘HORSEPOWER’ when we are in UNITY!

Horses survive and thrive because of the Herd/Unity, so do we!
Horses know if they are separate from the Herd they are vulnerable to
attack. The safety of individual horses is within the Herd.
Let us cover you, support you, and pray for you.

4. Discipleship Training
Following each Certification Seminar, we offer a Discipleship Training
Day. The purpose of the Training is to answer your questions on how to
activate and empower you business/ministry. We offer basic business
start-up, questions about insurance, profit vs. non-profit, ideas on how
to fund your work, effective social media, branding, and print media,
how to attract the right volunteers, and how to attract clients. We also
will answer any questions you may have about your specific work. If we
can’t help you we have connections in the Herd that can!
There is power, safety, and synergy in the Herd. There is no need to try
to develop your Vision on your own. We have been doing this for
almost 20 years, we want to help you make a strait line from where you
are to where God has asked you to go!
Join-up and enjoy the fun, fellowship, and horsepower of the Herd!
You can attend a Discipleship Training Day by going to the Seminars
heading on this site. Click Services. Then Click the Discipleship
Training that you want. You can sign up online or when you come to a
Certification Seminar.

5. Private Coaching.
Call Elaine Davis at 608-712-6217 or email her at:
elaine@unbridledfaith.org , for FBEAP Coaching from the Founder of
the work. Private Consultation Fee is $75.00 per hour. Why spend
years trying to find the Strait Line to your Vision? Let us help you
become a hero to those in need!

